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HELPING EVERY CHILD TO ACHIEVE

JOURNALISTS OF THE FUTURE

This term at parent/carer workshops we
introduced the Cyril
‘This idea has evolved
Jackson Education Shop into a really good way
offering
educational of helping our parents
tools
at
discounted and carers to support
prices. All the products children at home’.
Miss Thompson
can be used at home to
support your child to further develop in
literacy, maths and reading. From
timestables posters to phonics flash cards;
from Numicon shapes to tell the time and UK
money snap card games: there is something
useful for children from Nursery to Year 6.
The feedback so far is that parents and
carers love the shop and are requesting more
items. If you would like to purchase any
items, please collect an order form from the
offices. The shop will be open on Mondays
from 8.30 – 9.30 am, in the North Building.

On 16 December gifted and talented children
in Years 5 & 6 went to City University to take
part in a Journalism Day event. The purpose
of the visit was for the children to learn
about a career in journalism and to
understand what life as a university student
might be like. The children had the
opportunity to use state-of-the-art studio
equipment, write about topics of interest and
then record a radio clip. It was an experience
to remember!

ATTENDA
NCE
WATCH

96.3%

We have
slipped; le
t’s
work hard
er!

NEWS & INFORMATION
STAFF WELCOME & FAREWELL
We welcome Katie White as Teaching
Assistant and Halima Khatun, class teacher in
Year 1. In December we said farewell to
Shainey Wasik who has moved to a job in a
new school and Julie Sultana went on
maternity leave last week.

Katie White
Teaching Assistant

Halima Khatun
Class Teacher

SUPPORTING LEARNING
Parents and carers’ support for learning is
very important in helping children develop
and gain confidence both at home and school.
Our Reception parents do this every morning
by staying to help their child with their
letter writing and handwriting. This support
is invaluable. Thank you to all those who stay.
‘I like coming
to help and
support her at
school in the
mornings, and
she likes it
too’.
Wahida’s mum

Shainey Wasik

Julie Sultana

Good Luck

Best Wishes

STUDENT SOCIAL WORKER
We ar e d el igh te d to
welcome Nicola Ballingall who
is studying for an MA in Social
Work at London South Bank
University (LSBU). Nicola will
be spending a 70 day
placement with us during the spring and
summer terms.
This is our fourth year of supporting LSBU;
so do join us in welcoming Nicola and feel
free to ask her any questions.
‘I am looking forward to being able to contribute to
Cyril Jackson's inclusive ethos and supporting
families in many different ways’. Nicola

TRY A DAY AT
DISCOVER
E v e r y
d a y
over February half term, Discover in
Stratford are hosting a Roald Dahl Picture
Book Week with all the favourite Roald
Dahl stories including The Enormous
Crocodile and Revolting Rhymes. There will
also be animal mask-making inspired by the
characters in Roald Dahl and Quentin
Blake's picture books. A great holiday
activity to do with your child.
www.discover.org.uk

NEWS & INFORMATION
YEAR 3’s PNEUMATIC DISCOVERIES
This
term,
Year 3 will
be going to
Ben Jonson
School
for
Design
&
Technology.
They will get
t h e
opportunity to create moving objects using
electrical/pneumatic components. Their first
session on 9 January focused on learning what
pneumatic systems are and how they work.
They will design and then make pneumatic toys.

CHARITY CORNER
CHRISTMAS SHOEBOX APPEAL

Our donated shoeboxes were distributed to
excited children in a Nigerian primary school
in time for Christmas. The smiles on their
faces say it all!

Top left: Shoebox
from Sofia in
Reception.
Top right: a Cyril
Jackson shoebox
received by a very
happy boy.

SCIENCE MANIA
On 20 and 21 January it was Science mania at
Cyril Jackson. There were crazy chemist
experiments, slime making, tasting, bubble
workshops and more, all across the school.
Children saw science in practice and had fun.
‘My favourite part
was tasting’.
Dawud, Year 2

Right: Shoebox
and letter from
Sidra, Year 5

SUGAR SWAPS - CHANGE 4 LIFE
It's surprising how much sugar there is in
some of the food and drink we give our kids.
The Change 4 Life campaign is encouraging us
all to start swapping breakfasts, after school
snacks and puddings!

Sign up for FREE at the below site and you
will receive a Sugar Swaps guide, money-off
vouchers, recipes, weekly emails and more.
https://sugarswaps.change4life.co.uk/

ACTIVITIES & INFORMATION
GIRL GUIDES

GOVERNOR FOCUS

Girlguiding
is
the
leading charity for
girls and young women
in the UK.
WHAT? - Girl guides give girls and young
women a space where they can be
themselves, have fun, build brilliant
friendships, gain valuable life skills and
make a positive difference to their lives
and their communities. Activities range
from adventure sports to performing arts,
travel and community action projects.
WHEN/WHERE? - After school on Fridays
in the Saint Mary and Saint Michael’s
Church Hall, Commercial Road.
WHO? - The programme will be run by the
Tower Hamlets Girl Guides and is open to
all girls aged 9-14.
For more information email: girlguides@bishop.towerhamlets.sch.uk
or visit the Girl Guiding website,
www.girlguiding.org.uk

HOW MANY WORDS?

How long have you been a Governor?

Since September 2014.
What does your role involve?

I attend meetings and observe the progress CJ is
making. Collectively we discuss ways in which we
can help the school go forward.
What motivated you to be a Governor?

When a vacancy came up I jumped at the chance. I
am passionate about education and I’m studying to
become a teacher. With young kids at CJ, I really
wanted to be involved as much as possible, to see
how the school operates and to support my kids.
Name a strength/something you like about CJ?

I love that everyone here is so involved and
friendly. It feels like you are part of a family and
no-one is left out. Teachers are great at keeping
parents involved and up-to-date with learning,
such as the recent selling of educational products
that are used in school. There is no reason why a
child cannot prosper at CJ; it’s the best school.
What did your school report say?

sun

solu
ti

rest

no

on

yes

Amira Islam

Every month we interview
a school governor to learn
what motivates them to
lead our school. This
month
we
focus
on
Amira
Islam,
Parent Governor.

See how many smaller words you can make out
of the words above.

Do it as a competition with family or friends, as
a timed challenge or just for fun!

It said I was quiet and reserved. I understood my
work though, so I did get good grades. I was a
quiet know-it-all!
What advice would you give to parents?
Attendance is crucial, so don’t allow your child to
miss out. Maintain a good sleeping routine at home,
read lots and have one-to-one time with each
child. Ask them about their day every day, so you
and their teachers can help them if they need it.

